
An enjoyable learning experience



Edujoy is a company based in Spain and founded in 2011. We are focused 
on providing educational content for kids up to 8 years old. 
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“Play is our brain's favorite way of learning.” 

Diane Ackerman



Our values

Boost creativity 
and discovery Simplicity Playing Safely

We create conceptual apps, very 
easy to play: no explanation is 
needed to start playing. Our goal 
is to teach and educate through 
nice designs and an intuitive 
learning process for kids of all 
ages and cultures. 

All our games ignite children’s 
creativity through easy and 
intuitive content. Children learn 
and discover new concepts 
through their interaction with the 
game. They are little explorers!

We take the safety of children very 
seriously, complying with all the 
laws that protect the child. Parents 
can rest assured that their children 
are playing in a safe environment. 
All our games are COPPA 
Compliant.



Our games are designed to strengthen different areas such 

as memory, attention, fine motor skills, maths or writing. To 

achieve that we work with expert educators and 

psychologists to create games that help children develop 

intellectual abilities while having fun.

Our games



Key points

● Professional educators and psychologists 
help us to find the best way to teach and 
educate. 

● Special Games aimed at children that have 
special learning difficulties from all over the 
world. 

● Successful releases based on a cross 
promotion system (+500M downloads).

● Short game-development time.



We are pleased to collaborate with some of the most recognized brands for 
children around the globe.

Brand Partnerships



We are excited to create new awesome projects
Want to know more? Let's talk about it!

edujoy@edujoygames.com
www.edujoygames.com

http://www.edujoygames.com
https://www.instagram.com/edujoygames
https://twitter.com/edujoygames
https://www.facebook.com/edujoysl/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/dev?id=5704336914526446295
https://apps.apple.com/developer/edujoy-entertainment/id535825661

